Independent dysmorphology evaluations at birth and 4 years of age for children exposed to varying amounts of alcohol in utero.
Two groups of 4-year-old children were examined by a dysmorphologist without knowledge of previous examination results or prenatal exposure and categorized as to whether or not they showed fetal alcohol effects. A priori classification of children into the two groups was on the basis of their mothers' self-report of drinking when interviewed during pregnancy. Children born to 108 mothers in a "heavier" drinking group (absolute alcohol concentration greater than or equal to 30 mL/d [1.0 oz/d]) were compared with a matched group of children born to 97 mothers whose average absolute alcohol concentration was less than 0.3 mL/d (0.01 oz/d). The percentage of children with fetal alcohol effects in the heavier drinking v the comparison group was 20.4% v 9.3%. When fetal alcohol effects were studied in relation to only the absolute alcohol concentration scores, there was a significantly greater chance of a child being classified as having fetal alcohol effects with increasing levels of alcohol exposure prior to recognition of pregnancy (P = .013). A logistic regression, run on the absolute alcohol concentration scores and other primary exposures, indicated that fetal alcohol effects classification was not significantly related to nicotine, caffeine, or marijuana but was significantly related to absolute alcohol concentration scores even after statistically adjusting for these other exposures (P = .002). Classification of fetal alcohol effects at 4 years of age was compared to a fetal alcohol effects classification obtained at birth by an independent dysmorphologist in a sample of 75 subjects examined at both ages, and 80% of the infants classified as having fetal alcohol effects at birth were classified as having fetal alcohol effects at 4 years of age.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)